Bus & PSV Driver Walkaround Checks

In Cab Checks
- Check driving controls, seat & safety belt position (if fitted)
- Heater / demister working properly
- Tachograph: Correct hours, calibrated & speed limiter plaque displayed
- ABS/EBS warning lights working
- Instruments, gauges & warning devices working
- Horn working properly & accessible to driver

External Checks
- Check underneath vehicle for fluid leaks
- Exhaust: No excessive noise or smoke
- Number plates: In place, clean & in good condition
- Check engine oil, coolant and windscreen wash for levels
- Fuel cut off clearly marked & accessible
- Fuel cap seal: In place, in good condition & no leaks
- Air suspension correctly set
- Check for sounds of air leaks or drop in air pressure
- Luggage door secure

Wheels & Tyres
- Tyres correctly inflated
- Tyres correct tread depth
- Tyres undamaged: no abrasions, bulges or tears
- Wheel nut indicators correctly aligned (if fitted)
- Road wheel nuts all in place, correctly fitted & secure

Windows (Windscreen & Side Windows)
- Clean & in good condition
- View not obstructed e.g. by stickers, etc.
- Valid Tax/insurance discs present
- Windscreen washers & wipers working correctly & in good condition

Lights, Indicators & Reflectors
- All in place & undamaged
- Working
- Clean
- Correct colour

Mirrors
- Clean & in good condition
- Correctly aligned
- Correct operation of electrical mirror (if fitted)

Vehicle Access
- Steps undamaged
- Good unworn surface
- Clean
- Good handholds
- Door working properly

Internal PSV Checks
- Fire Extinguisher in place, fully charged & in date
- First Aid Kit in place & in date
- Passenger safety belts working (if fitted)
- Seats & handrails in good conditions
- All walkways clear
- Internal lighting working & luggage racks in good condition
- Emergency exit hammer in place (if fitted)
- Emergency door warning buzzer working (if fitted)
- Emergency exit doors & signs